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DECEIVED BY WIRE. THE FIRST STAMP MILLSKAQWAY T0WNS1TE CASE C
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kr .i CbSame < Geo. M. Monger Brings Heavy Shipment of 
Machinery Which Includes a Stamp 

Mill for Testing Quartz -He Will 
Undertake Systematic Pros

pecting — Has Confi
dence for the Future.

V ft
«

Negotiations Between Property Holders and 
Moore Interests Reach Successful 

Conclusion—All Contests Against 
Moore’s Title Will Be With

drawn-Easy Terms to 
Be Made.
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Interest in the various quartz prop

erties throughout the territory, many 
of which are just entering upon their 
first stages of development, will re
ceive a vefy great impetus through the 
arrival yesterday of the first stamp 
miiyto be brought into the country for 
purposes of exploitation. The mill is 
a small one, it is true; but for the uses 
it Is intended it will serve equally as 
well as one of « hundred stamps. Very 
qnietly end without any ostentatious 
show or flourish of trumpets Mr. George 
M. Manger and his representative, 
Captain Spencer, have secured interests 
in several different qtisrU ledges and 
these It is proposed to test in a most 
thorough manner. Mr. Monger is from 
Chicago, where his name is as familiar 
and well known as that of Armons or 
Field, and has ample means to success- „p 
fully carry out any enterprise which 
he may undertake. In the shipment 

.referred to are 11 boilers, seven steam 
hoists, a sawmill outfit and the stamp 
tnlllr Ten of the boilers will be placed 
on placer property in which the gen
tlemen are interested, one will be uti
lized by the sawmill and the other by 
the stamp mill. A Burleigh steam drill 
has also been ordered end will strive 
before the close ot navigation. The 
stamp mill is of a pattern new to most 
hard rock iriiuers, which, however, in 
Colorado and other states has proven 
most satisfactory in its work. It’s use 
ts almost wholly for prospecting pur. 
poses yet it will do the work ot any 
ordinary five-stamp mill. •’ The inno
vation over the old gravity system of

list in
the fact that instead of the ore heieig 
crushed by the mere weight of the 
stamp tailing upon the die, the shoe is 
propelled downward oy Use force of 
steam, the stamp stem being nothing 
more then a piston which pi ye beck 
and I forth oat ofs -small engine- situated 
on Abe upper c^d of the betters' where 
the coins are Osdinerily placed. When 
iWoperatien the stamp shoe ri 
faits as the/ piston or staesn n 
and ont of the steam choit. The 
has a tripple discharge/ and Trvmaiwa, 
the inventor of (the mill, claims for it 
* greater crushing capisoity with bat 
two stamps than in the old style battery 
of five. The stamps weigh bat 300 
pounds each as against 850 where 
gravity alone does the work. Mr. 
Monger was visited et his residence to
day by a representative of the Nagg*l 
and it was with the greatest ret 
that be consented to make «ay state
ment concerning hie i strut ions.

piece of gold sticking to it to Imagine 
be ha* a mine. He hasn't 
proapeetr only 1 location To make a 
prospect ont of it requires months of 
hard labor and to then transform it 
Into a mine means the expend!tare of 
thousands of dollars in sinking «hafto, 
running levels - and crosscuts. Yes, I 
know just exactly where wt shall put 
up this mill and I might add that it 
will be erected and pel in operation 
just as soon as It can be hauled out 
there, bet that I do not core to di
vulge to the public at present.»'

Mr. Munger is extremely conserva
tive in hi* statements, impressing one 
as being a man of few wools sad hav
ing a particular aversion to extravagant 
ideas and long winded newspaper noto
riety when there is nothing to hack it

7
Coats rn ertMi a

i «aaaWhen Moore obtains his patent be is 
to deed the property to thé individual 
claimants, the consideration being a 
cash payment of zg per cent of the 
value of the property according to the 
values fixed by the last city assessment. 
The remaining payments are to be 
made on easy terms at low rates of in
terest

As a result of the successful conclu
sion of these negotiations a better feel
ing prevails in business circles than for 
some months previously.

Skagwsy, Aug. 31. — Negotiations 
Jisking toward a settlement of the 
gkagway townsite litigation are prac- 

• tically settled. Everything has been
■ SCMiupUshed excepting the actual

signing of the terms ot agreement 
which have been made.

This agreement provides that all 
C/J V 1 contests against Bernard Moore's appli-

patent to 60 acres of trie
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MILNE'S TITLE IS 0. K. // :UNY P 00E BREAKS OUT ?
Very tsuM nJodel

„ “Wait until are have done something 
and accomplish some results," said he, 
“snd then I can talk to yon more In
telligently about Yukon quarts,"

When the reporter made reference to 
sa article recently appearing in an 
evening contemporary concerning « 
prospect bole non Wing sunk on a 
ledge which it was aaid would be 
worth #3,000,000 If the vein helii.ont 
at loo feet depth, Mr. Munget only 
smiled and remarked : t

"I wonder if the man who wrote that 
article bee any conception of whet 
constitutes a mine or what the 
ing of the expression ‘ore lti eight* la. •» 

To which the Nogget man ventoml 
the opinion that a farther acquain
tance with the genus reporter as found 

of Use

• a# ]

our con- and the department replied to Di. 
Milne accordingly.

Dr. Milne contends that his rights 
were established long before that date ; 
that they date from August, 1900, 
when the lease was granted by Com
missioner Ogilvie, and from which 
date he has paid the government. This 
morning he appeared before the gold 
commissioner’s court with his legal 
adviser, Public Administrator Congdon, 
and laid the letter in question before 
Mr. Seukler. Mr, Congdon pointed 
out that this private letter could in no 

by Dr. Milne from Victoria 1 way affect the rights which had been 
inaniring as, to the stampede granted to Dr. Milne, and Mr. Senk- 

reporttd In the newspapers to grounds >lr, after reading the tetter, SB Id dect 
tobtscsd In his concession. The de- aively :
KsM wrote a letter of inquiry to “It does not affect your position in 
p^fioia Commissioner Bell, who tbedeSst, Dr. Milne."
Spa# that no injustice was done the This means that all locations made 
WOHilonsire because no grants had »“ the grant since August ist, 1900, 

$■ given for grounds staked since and all the claim* sold by aoction by 
iSlosing of the same on December the government in November last, are 
;ip#, the date upon which the no- invalid.

ng the creek wns’ publisbed. Assistant C'en! Commissioner Bell
‘ was seen after this decision wee made 
but declined to give an Interview upon 
the subject. He would merely aay the 
letter did not interfere with Dr. 
Milne’s rights, but it was for the court 
to decide what those rights were. In 
hie opinion this letter does not “final
ly dispose of the question, ” but rather 
widens the legal contentions.

As the case rests st present, however, 
there are about 300 claim owners on 
Dr. Mllae’s concession who have lo
cated since August ist, 1900, whose 
claims today were declared invalid by 
the gold commissioner.

• The statement published in 
temporary ye«t«dsy afternoon that Ot
tawa bed cor-Bimed the issue of grants 
to locations mid* on the Milne conces
sion prior to December 31st last, in- 
cjndieg the claims disposed of at the 
commissijnsr’s sale last November, 
seems to be altogether erroneous, and 
is based upon a private letter to Dr. 
Milne from the secretary of the min
ister of the interior, a copy of which 

— wjs sent in official course to Assistant f At* the FBlllOtlS fl OsM Commissioner Bell. This letter
was in reply to one written to the de-
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HOW JOE PUT THINGS TOaRIGHT]INoTHEflNUGGET OFFICE.
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furnished rooms with elec- 
it the Regina Club hotel

RECEIVED BY WIRE.

STEAMERS 
ARE LOADED

instruments had been burned titit of all 
shape and it was necessary to replace 
it with a new one. There was also aDOUGLAS

EDWARDS
T

flame issuing from the circuit wire 
which threatened disister to all of the 
instruments and bed it been stronger 
there would have been danger of its 
setting the building on fire. The wire 
was quickly disconnected and three 
linemen were .sent ont to discover and 
repair the breakage, but up to v/u-vienk the 
this afternoon it bad not been found.

mean -

Ocean Vessels Benefit ted by Cut i■ — rtwv Quite Badly Injured t>y an 
Electrical Shock This 

Morning.

of its*
find them to * or s vwrtrt^rtrJIZrtr 

gullible.

Sksgway, Aug. 31.—The salt water 
steamers plying between here and 
Sound ports are reaping a great benefit 
as the result of the rate war on the Yu
kon. The Dolphin and Queen sail this 
evening with practically every berth 
takeu.r Fully 200 are still enroule from 
Dawson.

The City of Seattle is due Monday.
The Juneau cable in still ont of use, 

the break occurring a day «r two ago 
not having yet been repaired.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.

As a result of lhe accident the tele
graph line has been compelled to go 
out of bus 1 new for today until the 

of the trouble has been discovered WILLIAM
. -FONDERand repaired for if the wire should be 

connected and the current of elecricity 
tent through is, there would be a possi
bility of plac/ng in jeopardy the lives 
of the linemen who are at work' repair
ing the break.

In order to make a thorough march 
every pole on the line will have to be 
climbed, as there is such a network of 
wires thst it Is impossible to discover 
a break from the ground, so that it 
will take considerable time to locate 
the source'of the trouble, "here la a 
possibility of the bolt having struck 
the telegraph office» up the line with 
as much if oat greater force than it 
did here In which case considerable 
damage might be doue. As no word 
has been received today a message is 
awaited with some anxiety.

The break in the wire
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OM Timer Drawusdvzyw\c>avwvsAAV and A De
ft

In FHh River.
William Fodder whe raeeetiy ratons- ' 

ed to, new see/- from Nome brin* aawe 
of the daa*h of Arthur Howard who
will be

Bank Saloon moves in
tied an Incandescent Electric 

Light in His Hand.

I
IS p«Tt McbONALD,’ Prop 

CORNER FIRST ANO KING 
RTRCCTR 4

••y old

GOLD ARRIVES
FROM ATLIN

WIRES BECAME CROSSED.V Drinks printer whe worked
of ■•*• ta the employ of the 

Yukon Sun a* a eempusi tor 
He joined the roah to Nome la the 

of 1 where he baa base

;I ft

D ^ael l evident jlrom I 
ot necessary to eolai) 
t, except to say th 
sectional ; can be 

It to inspect or rep 
n ; and it is provti 
doors for cleanittk'a 

(irpoeea of mechanics 
Imerica the Columik 
recognised standard 
jie world.
luggest itself to the f 
this boiler is an # 
Inter.
Ivie, who has instal 
fboilers on his cli 
k'.s his engineer »F 
Ing terms on the el 
hd adds that the C< 
steamer which he l 

ns experience

Tele graph and Electric Light Wire*

■ Cents - 25 Came Together, Cmietwg HimLitigation Still a Bar to Exten
sive Work.

HU death occurred while Howard 
ta a freighting rejwdiuon

to Receive Shock.
Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 

roll. Kodak photos 11X cents each. 
Goetzman’s. ,y

“1 realty have nothing to aay for 
publication, " said he. “at least not at 
present. I have brought in this little 
mill merely for experimental 
and shall

«P Fish river. He was ewiawweg afound
shortly after 1 o'clock today ani by 1 
o’clock had been repaired and the line 
in working order again. It was found 
that no damage was dona to the up
river office» and through

Cigars Skagway, Aug.J31.-Tbe first ship
ment of this season’s output from the 
Atlin district arrived last night, con
sisting of #40,000 in gold bars, the 
Bank of Commerce and Bank of Hali-

Mr. Douglas Edwards the well- 
known and popular chief clerk la the 
poetoffice had a narrow escape from an 
accident which Anight have cost him 
hie life, short y after 10 o’clock this

that river sad 
lag the hank which

)<

atacpan^loaing bis bttlaacn fell Into the 
very swift end ,

Hi See the display of fur skins at Mr». 
Roberts’ For Store,Second avenue. it aulj- in testing 

ledges In which I am interested. It la
not In any 
I lev* there is

'4^»/s/wvs/srwv> The
- .Zklemd was immediately carried lata» : i|

a CO. tom mill. I be-
■gF ewrreat and drowned hefote hi»'
cumaadan mmid effact-a reacne.

being received and transmitted this 
Iternoon as regularly as before.

.me good quarte hero; 
ia lacs, 1 have men specimens which 
appear to consist of nothing but rush 
sod free milling gold, but ooe can’t 
tell if such ledges «mount to anything 
until they are developed. N to a 
mistake far a prospector upon taraiUg 
oser a boulder and finding a little

1 Transfer 
add Storage Co.

fax being the consignees. FifteenFttWITUM TO AU MINK
... DAILY STAGF, TO.GKAND FORKS... 

eoueus suivies
Stages Leave Dawson Sa sa. and 0 p. as.

Urand Forks. 0a. m., 0 p. m.

Thé results were serions 
three stitched to be

morning, 
enough to cause 
taken ia a deep g sab on bis head, a 
bruited face and hi» right band severe
ly burned.

Mr. Bdwards started into the vault 
to get some papers and took with him 
the electric light, which ia suspended 
from the ceiling just in front of the 
vault and which is used to light it. 
He had hie hand on the braes fixings 
just above the bulb and as be stepped 
upon the metal plate just at the en
trait* of the vault a current of electri
city shot through him which doubled 
him up in a second and threw him 
with considerable force to the floor, ia 
felling he struck against the edge of 
the door putting a deep gash in the top 
of hi» heed and slightly bruising his 
face. Hia band was burned e little by 
the current but not seriously. He 
dazed by the shock and the fall but 
quickly revived and walked to tbs 
doctor’s office where 
dressed. “Dug" is considerably «stock

I
Ht» bodyminers arrived on the same boat which 

carried the gold, 
has been done this

token to
1IMPORTANT

MEETING
They state little 
•son in hydraulie- 

Ing Pine creek on account of prolonged

Is' thatS j-, «Awseei ernes, a. c. bi bs.
.toSVkK.S'’

|l
to valant) iv

Flak rivet for the 
which he had taken a lot of nmehinery 
to Council City.

<4—<~r

litigation. The principal strike this 
year has been made in the benches ad
joining Boulder creek, which have 
proven to be generally good, averaging 
an ounce to the shovel. They were not 
worked last season.
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Will be Held Monday Night at 
Library Room*.

1

ILNE Will OUTFIT You

^ WHOLESALE 1
With New SUPPLIES

■ e ■ ■lipmeot received by » 
consisted oi 

irtU baidwart , i »
1 15 to 50 horw Pff1

One «
AMES MERCANTILE CO.the good goody

TRADER. I
. I

! itiag will be held atA pablic
the Public Library room on Third «st

and Harper street Monday evening 
at 8 o’clock for the purpose oi electing 

here of the board of control to 
fill the vacancies of Mrs. Wade, MrsT 
Pysh, Dr. Hardman and Mr. litchi*, 
all of whom have either left or intend

first Ave. ’Phane 79 A GUARANTEED. —--M315 pomps, 
an eight-inch r°c* 
lifting and discBM 

it diameter by H* 
rer. This pomp ” 
v upon arrival ta 
ove on Bonanza- 
no to know tua* : 
sent the cost of 
#11,000.

Mrs. Lottie Weisman, a Dominion 
claim owner, has gone outside lot the
winter, _________________

Superintendent <A Pebtie Works J. 
C. Tache has returned to While horse.

Freeh Looney’s candles. Kelly A 
Co., druggists.

It Is Hard for Competition^—T- •our
^ ttff * iï'dT »»«

To imtltirntAiKl how we <lo It. Hiitiply 

that tlie giKid» are bought right and 

we are wtisfled with roodwrate profit*

Is the Reason.
•Champion Forges* Jleaving In the near future for the 

aide where they will spend the winter.
The new by-law a, rules and régula 

lions for the government cl the li
brary, which has been carefully pre
pared by the laws committee. Merer». 
Ritchie, Gal pin and Prod homme, will 
also be submitted to the meeting 1er 

... ,, .consideration and approval.
*P Hk*’’but his wound» are not The subject of tortnightly enterato- 
serions enough to confine him to hia meats such as were held lest winter hi

of the library will to 
brought up lor discussion and commit
tees will in all probability be appoint 
ed to arrange for the first entertain
ment which it ia hoped to give in n 

of abort time. The meeting fa one el Im
portance and no doubt will be very to

the tcleytaph office opened this morn- îTto'tofbT» puwlc mreïï!*,aSd evtoy- 

ing it was found that one uf the. relay one is cordially invited to be pressât.

it-

c
■■ 1

Bellows, Anvils, Fir* Upsetters, 
Fire Bonders, Blacksmith1*

- Tools
• NO THE FINEST QUALITY

JUST RECEIVED
■^r

STALLUIiC LEAGUE BALLS We CB» Sell You
LffifliPM' up-txA-flat*», full wnigfit «ilk lined 

Boteroami Réwfer JEr koto, ejog&ut mal«ai*J.

At 16.00, 7J0. and $10.00 Back

:
BATS.. H 1 a

• Cumberland Coal * Scribner Log Rule 
Brush Scythes 

Loo Straight Pull RM* 
Raxor Hone*

rooms.
■AThe trouble seems to have been 

caused by the electric light and the
. ii

-'-ài telegraph lines in some manner getting 
crossed, which has been the 
considerable trouble all day. WhencL, McF. & Co.,

LIMITED

3ATERS, JÊ 
AND STOVE D. A. SHINDLER
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